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A HOrJILJKIDEICE,

Yiews of tlie Governor's Man-

sion at Harrisburg.

THE EECENT ALTERATIONS.

Hospitality First Dispensed From It
by the War Governor.

PEEPS IKTO THE VARIOUS ROOMS.

tWETTTES rOE THE SIEFATCH.J

IKE the administra.
) tion at Washington,
s that at Harrisburg is
a domestic one, but
Governor Beaver's
love of home ard kin

fLnss i
have never led to
charges of nepotism.

' as hare been laid atUttiliiii the door of Baby Mc-Ke-

grandpa. Sur
rounded by his family

And his books in the enticingly planned
titting-roo- of the Executive Mansion,
Governor Beaver is never happier, and when

FRONT OF THE

the yoke of duty drags him from the dancing
and flickering light of the log fire in his
"snuggery" he obeys the summons with
prompt but unwilling steps.

He loves his home as only one who has
experienced the discomforts and hardships
of war can, and as every stone of the re-

modeled Gubernatorial Mansion was laid of
under bis personal supervision he feels a
closer tie binding him to the mansion than
most Governors, who merely looked upon it of
sa a temporary stopping place.

Hardly a vestige of the old mansion re-

mains y. The old walls have been cut
and charming windows inserted, and the in-

side covered with artistic wainscoting and
handsomelv carved woodwork, so tnac what
vas once a lot of dingy, rooms
liave been translormed, like by iairy fingers,
into a charmingly arranged set of apart-
ments, laultlessly adorned, curtained and
upholstered. The alterations made by Gov

STATE

ernor Beaver probably cost $300,000. "But," of
ays his Excellency, "I'm a bit of a builder

myself, and I calculate that the State got
$1 25 worth for every dollar expended."

The old Gubernatorial mansion was built a
in the days of straight-up-and-dow- n archi-
tecture, and was an excellent specimen of
the most conservative
From the front it had every appearance of a
pair of very ordinary dwelling houses, dis-
tinctly separated from each other. There
were two doors and two sets of windows, and
a great spout down the center of the front
more than emphasized the prevailing idea
that one end of the mansion was exiled from
the other.

"When Governor Pattison took up his resi-
dence for four years on the banks of tbe
placid Susquehanna river he beautified the

GOVEENOS'S

parlors and adjoining smaller rooms. "Per-
haps," laughingly said the present Chief
Magistrate of the Commonwealth in showing of
a visitor over the house, "perhaps he in-

tended
the

to finish it when he came back, but I and
got in ahead of him and saved him the of
trouble. If the people of this glorious State the
see fit to send him here again he will find a
perfect home awaiting him."

After Governor Beaver assumed the hand-
ling of the Gubernatorial carving knife and
fork he at once to make a dining-roos- a of

of the Keystone State. Such
ertenBive alterations were found necessary
to perfect tbe sanitary arrangements of the
Bouse that it was included to carry the al-
terations further. The old brick front vas

.r

torn out, and a new brownstone one too V its
place, one of the doorways was made into a
most charming hallway for private use,
while the other one, a plainer affair, does
service on other occasions. The old spout
which so effectively divided the structure
was torn away, and in its place a double

w was reared, a bond of union

Matter Hugh Seaxer.
which rmlv joined into one beautiful
structure what had to all appearances been
twain.

"Salve," in letters unmistakable, is the
greeting one gets from every side in the
dining room. It is, indeed, n model apart-
ment in every way what a dining room
should be. The morning sunlight comes
through a great w which occupies
a space where once no windows were. The

MANSION.

kitchen and pantry doorways are hidden
a huge sideboard laden with dainty

glass, but nothing resembling a wineglass is
found among its crystal burden.

The Governor's snuggery is everything its
name implies. It is his home office. Its
contents show the trjits of the occupant, and
everywhere one sees indisputable evidences

the General's confessed characteristic,
"love of country." During his administra-
tion he has gathered together great numbers

books and other records of the great strife.
They have all been crowded into his "snug-
gery." In the corner is a triangular flag,
the mark ot his old corps, on the wall is a
picture of the great soldier, Wipfield Scott
Hancock, and everywhere is found some
emblem of patriotism staring the visitor in
the face.

Nowhere has the hand of the decorator
and artist been more apparent than here.
Tne room had always done service as an
office, but until a few years ago was a sort

a dumping ground for the discarded
furniture from the rest of the household,
and ttre and much-wor- n furni-
ture shown out in strong contrast. It is now

poem.
jThe north half of the second story is the

living room, as the Gubernatorial group
choose to call the sitting room. It contains
all a well equipped sitting room should con-
tain.

The manv excellent qualities found in
5Irs. Benver have made a warm place for
her in the hearts of conservative Harris-
burg society. The people of the Biver
row are slow to make new acquaint-
ances or friends, but the mistress of
Keystone Hall walked right into their
good graces, and now holds them firmly
around her. Modestly and gracefully she

SKTJGGERT.

presides over the household, keeping a care-
ful personal supervision over all the

a great household. Everywhere one sees
traces of the fingers of a watchful mother
careful housewife. Mrs. Beaver is fond

flowers, and she scatters through
house bunches of orchids or other simple

blooms.
Although there has been but few brilliant

social events during Governor Beaver's
there has been an immense amount

informal entertaining. Almost constant-
ly during the season some of the
"guests' rooms" on the third floor havebeen
occupied, and not infrequently they are all
filled.

The interior views which accompany this

THE DINING ROOM.

style.
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sketch are simples of the work of Hugh
Beaver, whose efforts in the line of amateur
photography have made him known to the
country. As General Harrison and the
Presidcntal party passed through Harris-
burg on their way to "Washington, the train
stopped for a few minutes at the depot. It
was the chance that young Beaver had been
waiting for.

Pushing through the crowd, he made his
way into the car or the inaugural group,
and, introducing himself, asked the Presiden-

t-elect if he would step on the platform
and give the amateur photographer a flash.
Mr. Harrison was delighted and brought
the entire party, who posed, on the steps and
platform while the vouth caught an excel-
lent view of the distinguished party. A
copy of the negative now hangs in the
White House. The lad remains at Belle-fon- te

at school during the winter.
It was during the term of Governor

James Pollock that the idea of the pur-
chase of a house for the Governor's use was
agitated. The Governors up to 1862 had
rented their residences, as the State, previ-
ous to that year had no Executive Mansion.
"What is more, they paid the rent out of
their salary, which was only $4,000. Gov-
ernor Bigler resided on Front street near
Pine, in a little brick house that is stil
standing. Governor Pollock was more pre-
tentious, and rented what was at the time
considered one of the finest honses in Har-
risburg. It stands on Second strert below
the public square, a three-stor- y mansion of
Philadelphia pressed brick. "When he
retired from office Governor Packer
rented the same house and occupied it
during his term, and he in turn was suc-
ceeded bv Governor Cnrtin. In 1862 tbe
citizens of Harrisburg decided to present the
State with an executive mansion in the fash-

ionable part of the city, and an ordinance
was passed itf Council making an appropria-
tion of the purchase money. After consid-
erable dickering they succeeded in buying
the three-stor- y brick residence of "Wells
Coverley, on the corner of Front street and
Barbara avenue. Mr. Coverley was a noted
hotel proprietor, tne brother-in-la- ot Will-
iam Calder, General Simon Cameron's busi-
ness partner in many enterprises. In build-
ing his mansion he made it on what was then
considered an exceedingly commodious plan,
and at the side was a large yard. The entire
property was bought for $20,000, paid lor by
the city ot Harrisburg, and deeded to the
State for all time to be the residence of the
Governor.

Alter Governor Curtin took up the lines
he continued for several years to occupy the
Second street mansion, and he was the first
Governor to occupy the Coverly mansion
after it had been deeded to the State. Some
of the old furniture and hangings remained
in the house when the great war Governor
moved in, and so engrossed was he in the
stirring times of the war that little attention
was paid to the adornment ot the interior.

Despite his activity during those exciting
times, and notwithstanding his almost con-
stant presence at "the front" amid the din

SOTTH EECEPTIOK BOOM.

of battle.there were never more brilliant and
numerous social affairs. The old Governor
was renowned for his hospitality, and an in-

vitation to the house meant a royal good
time. There were receptions constantly, and
the latchstring was always out. Tbe mem-

bers of tbe Legislature made the Governor's
bouse almost their home. The great gather-
ings overtaxed the capacity of the building.
and a few years after it was found necessary
to enlarge it. This was done by building
the twin house on the unoccupied lot which
had been transferred to the State with the
house. The addition was completed daring
Geary's incumbency.

Of late years the hand of death has
hushed the sounds of throngs and merry
voices, and but little in the line of social
festivities have taken place. During Mr.
Pattison's term on the hill he lost a son,

hich grieved him beyond measure and put
an end to all entertainments. Soon alter
Governor Beaver's inauguration a most en-

tertaining and pretty child of his a boy
died, and a gloom was cast over the place.

General Beaver, however, gave one public
receptiou to the members of the Legislature
last winter, and it was indeed a brilliant
affair. Because of Mrs. Beaver's great
popularity the swell people of River row,
who had before sturdily refused to mingle
with the Legislature, were induced to be
present The great barrier which had long
existed was broken away, and the blue blood J

THE FAMILY'S

of Lochiel held out its hand to the denizens
of Capitol Hill. ,

Standing, as it does, flush with the build-
ing line, the beautiful structure does not
show to an advantage. "With spacious
grounds around it, the structure would make
a much greater impression on the sightseer.
But from the inside no more sweeping or
more desirable view could be desired than
the picture which presents itself from the
Executive homestead. The broad Susque-
hanna flows almost at the verj door, and
with the undulating lines' of Cumberland
county's romantic scenery for a back-
ground a most entrancing picture is pre-
sented.

In order that there might ba more spacious
grounds around the place Xt has been sug-
gested that the properties adjoing the build-
ing on the south be purchased and demol-
ished. Then the erection of a small wing of
design similar to the front could be erected,
and the State would own a mansion sur-
passed by that of none of its citizens.

H.H. C.

A Difflcnlty Surmounted.
It Is often very difficult to tell what kind of a

laxative to give to a very young child who is
suffering from constipation. Tbe only medi-
cine which is at the same time perfectly safe,
effective and pleasant to take, is Hamburg
Figs. 25 cents. Dose, one Fig Mack Drug Co.,
N. Y. TTSC

Ton'll Need One Carpet This Spring",
And if you move, perhaps more. Better
take advantage of the low rate we are
making on short lengths (long enough for
any room) in brnisels and ingrains. A few
dollars will cover a good-size- d floor. Just
half price sow.

EDWAED GBOETZnTGEB,
627 and 629 Penn avenue.

A PETITION TO SELL

Bondholders Want the Allegheny

Valley Eoad Disposed Of.

LAWYERS' FEE BILL LAID OVER.

Big Bids for Property Made by the Heirs

of Hngli Forrester.

OTHER GENERAL KEWS OP THE COURTS

A petition was filed in the United States
Circuit Court yesterday asking for the sale
of the Allegheny Valley Kailroad. The pe-

titioners are James B. Boss, George B. Hill,
Robert S. Hays, James Laughlin, Jr., and
B. F. Jones, executors of James Laughlin,
deceased, and "William H. Kemble. holders
of income bonds of the road to the extent of
of 5748,200. They state that bondholders to
the extent of $2,500,000 are interested. The
litigation was commenced in 1884 by a bill
in equity filed by the Pennsylvania Bail-roa- d

Company against the Allegheny Val-

ley Railroad Company to determine the
rights of the income bondholders and the
validity of the liens of mortgages of March
31, 1869, tor 810.000.000, and of September 1874,

for a like amount.
When the Mil was filed the defendant com-pan- v

was Indebted $31,117,829. and on December
31. 1889.excluslve of capital stock, was indebted
J38.459.09a The Indebtedness has been steadily
increasing ever since the receiver took hold.
Tne petitioners believe it impossible to operate
the road as advantageously with a receiver as
though It was in control of the owners and
operated by them. There is no chance of re-

ceiving anything On their bonds or coupons
while it is in the hands of the recelver.and they
tberefore atk that the road be sold. They
wish it sold at pnblic sale, freed and
discharged from all liens except the first
mortgages dated March 1, 1866, to secure HW,-00-

After the sale the proceeds shall be first
applied to the sayment of the first mortgage,
and the balance distributed by Court.

The Court made in arrangement fixing Fri-
day, March 14, at 10 o'clock A. M., for a hearing
in the case.

CANDIDATES NOMINATED.

The Lawyers' Bee BUI Wu Postponed In
definitely by thn Bar Anociatlon.

The regular monthly meeting of the Bar As-

sociation was held yesterday. At the next
meeting an election of officers for the ensuing
year will be held, and tbe nominations were
made yesterday. Major Negley, who has filled
tbe position of President of tbe association for
the past year, positively declined to again run
for the position. 8. A MrClung and M. A.
Woodward were nominated for tbe place. Mr.
Woodward was also placed in nomination for
the Vice Presidency, alone with J. S. Young.
Captain E. Y. Breck was nominated for Secre--

tary and W. 8. Pier for Treasurer. Nomina-
tions for tbe Executive Committee were made
as follows: E. Z. Smith. John D. Bhafer, "V. K.
Shiras, Lewis McMullen, E. W. Smith. R. D.
Wilson, J. A Evans, F. C. McGirr, J. H. Mel-l-

and D. F. Patterson.
The new members elected were the Hon. F.

H. Collier, J. S. Robb, Jr., D. C. Keardon, Wil-
liam Hunter and A. H. Mercer, and new mem-
bers proposed were tbe Hon. E. H.Stowe. Johna Robb, William M.Watson. John K. Harbi-son- ,

S. P. Donaldson, I. N. White, J. H. Johns-
ton, W. C. Anderson and John M. Friedman.

The committee having in charge the matter
of a fee bill made tbeir report, which was dis-
eased at some lengtb, and finally tbe whole
matter was disposed of by a resolution to lay it
on tbe table.

THE DISPATCH AND TIMES

Two Pnpera That Have Been Selected to
Do tbo Comity Printing;.

The County Commissioners met yesterday to
elect the daily papers to do the county print-
ing for the ensuing year. Commissioner Mc-K-

was not present, and after deciding on
Tbe Dispatch and Times, a deadlock: as to
tbe other two paperB ensued. One other En-
glish and a German paper were to be selected,
but the matter could not be decided, and it was
deferred for the present.

WANTS TO BE HIS GUARDIAN.

Sirs. Myers la Afraid n Boy'a Mother Will
Take II I in Ana;.

Attorney J. C. Haymaker yesterday filed a

tmNO BOOH.

petition in the Orphans' Court asking for the
appointment of Mrs. Elizabeth Myers as guar-
dian of her grandson, George W. Wagner.
Mrs. Myers states that In ISSl John Wagner,
tbe boy's father, and his family lived with her.
The whole family were taken down with small-
pox and she nursed them. Wagner died, but
the others recovered, and Mr. Myers took
clianra of ber grandson, then 1 year and 0
months old. and has cared for him ever since
Mrs. Wagner fonr years ago married again, be
coming Mrs. Glassbrener. She, it was alleged,
seldom visited tbe boy, and seemed to have but

A fnw Mint
On last Tuesday, while the boy was at
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school. Mrs. Glassbrener and another
person went to the school, and coaxed
and persuaded tbe bov to accompany them. Ho
did not know It was his mother, but went a
short ways. They then attempted to carry him
away by force, dragging him some distance, but
he finally escaped from them and ran home.

Mrs. Myers states that she believes that the
boy's mother wants to steal him away and take
him ont of the jurisdiction ot the Court. She
doesn't think his welfare wonld be improved if
he was with his mother, and asks that she be
appointed the guardian of his person so as to
have legal charge of him.

L1TELI BIDDERS.

Heirs Hun Up Property 811.604 Higher
Than the SberilFa Valuation.

There was some lively bidding in the Or-
phans' Court yesterday in the proceedings to
partition the estate of the late Hugh Forrester.
The estate consists of real estate in Bellevue
borough, and the heirs commenced proceed-
ings to have It partitioned. The Sheriff acting
as commissioner divided tbe property into
eleven purparts, and placed a valuation on each
share. Tbe total valuation fixed was SU.40Q.
The heirs were given tbe privilege of bidding
for the different purparts, and yesterday was
the retnrn day for them to elect to take or re-

fuse at the valuation. Sealed bids were received
for every share, and when they were opened in
court yesterday it was found that for every
share the price offered was from $300 to 31,600
higher than tbe fixed valuation.

The property was awarded the highest bid-
der, and when all had been sold it was found
that it bad brought S23.004, or 511, GOi more than
the valuation fixed by the commissioner.

AN ANSWER FILED.

Attorney title Co ok Denlea Any Fraud In
Procuring a Judgment Note.

W. P. McCook, trustee for tbe Buguesne
National Bank, yesterday filed his answer to
the petition of Gnmbert & Huey asking for a
stay of tbe execution issued against them for
over 16,000. Mr. McCook denies that there
was any fraud in procuring the j ndgment note
in tbe case. On tbe contrary, the defendants
executed tbe judgment in the presence of and
with the consent of their attorney, M. A.
Woodward. They afterward asked to have it
cancelled, bntltwasa plain judgment for the
actual amount owed the bank, and he refused
to return the note. There is no reason to stay
the execution, and he asks that the petition be
dismissed.

DOMESTIC INFELICITY.

More Suits for Divorces Entered by Unhappy
Men and Women.

Suit was brought for divorce yesterday by
Elizabeth Hell against her husband, Charles
Heil. She alleges that shortly after their mar-
riage her husband became cold and indifferent
toward her, and then followed a period of vio-
lent language, when he swore at her, then beat
her, finally pointed a revolver at her, threaten-
ing to shoot her and drove ber out of the bouse,
when sbe had to go back to her parents' home.
Other suits for divorce were brought by Mary
Jones against John Jones: Samuel I'alf reyman
against Mary, his wife, and Harry B. Helsley
against Dora Potts Heisley, all of whom allege
desertion.

Monday' Trial Lists.
Common Pleas No. 1 Huckensteln & Co. vs

Kelly Sc Jones Co.; same vs same: Hillman vs
Pennsylvania Company; Cornelius vs Hambay;
Dickeu vs Holland et ux; Michaels, adminis-
trator, vs Pittsburg, McKeesport and Youghio-ghen- y

Railroad, Company, (two cases); Evans
Bros, vs Bunting.

Common Fleas No. 2 Fleming vs Davison;
Hugh vs Speer; Bender vs Dignal; Mierch et
al vs Mottatt: Foster vs Marvin & Co.; Mat-
thews vs Campbell & Dick; Bagaley vs Ireland;
Hellman Bros, vs Better et al; same vs Hous-
ton.

Criminal Court Commonwealth vs Andrew
Reige, Frank Markia, 2; Cbarles Beck, 2; John
Peterson, John Sturgen et al, Sadie Kane, H.
J. Bieger, Martha Green, Albert Sidler, Sam-ue- l

E. Calhoun. Harriet Kemp. Joseph Weiss.
E. Strough et al, Mollie Camp et al, Andrew
Hall et al, H. S. Brooks, J. K. Speck, Patrick
McQrogan, Alex Winters.

Beecitam's Fills cure sick headache.
Peaks' Soap, the purest and best ever made.

You'll Need One Carpet This Sprint.
And if yon move, perhaps more. Better
take advantage of the low rate we are
making on short lengths (long enough for
any room) in brussels and ingrains. A few
dollars will cover a good-size- d floor. Just
half price now.

Edward Gkoztzingeb,
627 and 629 Penn avenue.

Entire satisfaction can come only when
the best is used. In making beer the Iron
City Brewing Company employ the choicest
ingredients and their patrons are always
pleased. All dealers keep their celebrated
Iron City, Pittsburg and Pilsner brands.

HARRIS' JTHEATER.

Week Commencing Monday, Feb, 3,

Every Afternoon and Evening.

RETURN OF THE POPULAR YOUNG

ACTOR,

N. S. Wood,
IN HIS LATEST SUCCESS,

Out in The
Streets

SPECIAL SCENERY REPRESENTING

St. Patrick's Cathedral,
Fulton Market,
Hospital Ward, New York

Tombs,
Banking Office, Wall Street,
Baxter Street, by Night.
Grand Central Depot,
TJie Deserted Mission,
Devil's Mill Mace,
Mealon's Mansion,
The Burning Oil Works.

ACROSS THE RIVER OF FIRE.

Week Feb. OPERA COMPANY
102-1-

pUENTHER'S ORCHESTRA

Furnishes,. Music for Concerts, Weddings,
Receptions, etc., etc.

Lessons on'Flute and Piano Riven by
PROF. GUENTHER. 440 Wood St.

sel5-U-- sa
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MiKm SfS&'wtrtS'y

For Weak Stomacii Impaired Digestion Disordered Liver.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
PRICE 25 CEBITS PER BOX.

repared only by TH0S.BEECHAM, StHelenIancashircEnglanO.
B. F. ALLEN & CO., Sole Agents

FOR UWITEO STATES, 305 & 367 CATVAX. ST., NEW YORK,
Who (if your druggist does not keep them) will mail Beecham's
Pills.oa receipt of price fyt inquire JrsiLVleasz mention this paper.)

. i

HEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

GRAND OPERA
HOUSE

MR. E. D. WILT, Lessee and Manager.

ONE WEEK, COMMENCING FEB. 3,

RETURN OF THE FAMOUS

iii HOD
COMIC OPERA CO.

PROM THE CASINO, NEW YORK

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday Even-

ings and Wednesday Matinee,
Presenting the Sparkling Operetta,

-- NADJY.-
Thursday, Friday, Saturday Evenings

and Saturday Matinee,

For the first time in this city, Jacques Offen-
bach's Military Operetta,

THE i DRUM i MAJOR

The entire company appear in
both operas, which is as follows:

PAULINE HALL,
GEORGIE DENNIN,

EVA DAVENPORT,
KATE UART,

GRACE GOLDEN,
FLORENCE BELL,

JAMES POWERS,
EDWIN STEVENS,

JNO. BRAND,
CHAS. CAMPBELL,

ELLIS RYSE,
A W. MAFLIN.

Both operas produced under the
direction of Mr. Jesse Williams.

The productions mark the
topmost efforts of this famous
management. Both operas be-

ing staged in the same complete
and gorgeous manner as always
characterizes a Casino produc-
tion.

Chorus of 75, ::: Orchestra of 25.
The Famous Nadjy Ballet.

The Gorgeous Military March.

200 People in Both Productions.

Next week STUART KOBSON. THE
HENRIETTA jaSO-78-s-

GRAND OPERA
HOUSE.

Mr. ii. D. Wilt, Lessee and Manager.

One Week, Commencing February 10.

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

Tne Retnrn of the Favorite Comedian,

STUART ROBSON.
And His Company, Presenting Bron-so- n

Howard's Great Comedy,

mMim
MR. ROBSON.. .AB...BERTLE THE LAMB

Original Scenery, Properties,
Music, Dress, Eto., Etc.

Act 1 The Giant and the Lamb.
Act 2 A Packet of Letters.
Act 3 Bulls, Bears and the Tiger.
Act 4 These Honey Transactions. These

Speculations in Life and Death.

SCALE OF PRICES Paranet and first
three rows in Circle, tl 60. Balance of Par--
anet Circle, L Dress Circle, first three rows.
75c. .Balance oi .Dress circle, 60c. Gallery, '.toe.

feZ-S-

MONDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 3.

Matinees, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

THE Europe's Marvels,
Tbe Vaidis Twin Sisters,

Tbe Great Ballac,
VAIDIS Kapler and Marzello,

Miss Janet Melville,
SISTERS' Miss Erie Stetson,

Kellar,

NOVELTY Jobn E. Drew;
Sam and Kitty Morton,

Bobby Ralston,
CO. Can and Tonrgee.

And tbe Comedy Skit called

LITTLE L0RDF0ND-0F-RY- E.

Feb. BIj Specialty Co. feM5

WORLD'S MUSEUM,
ALLEGHENY CITY,

WEEK FEBRUARYS

Tbe famous German Giantess,

ANNIE O'BRIEN.

d Baby, Trapper Wblttler,

Tbe Lncassle MadagascarUm,

And otbers. An all new stage sbow In theater.

NEXT WEEK, FEBRUARY 10, the Grand
Prize Crazy Quilt Competition and Exhibit, 12
nrizes offered: First, diamond rinir. Second.
full set table china, and 10 bandsome cold-bea- d

sIUc umbrellas, all equal value. Ladles, bring
your quilts. They will receive tbe best of cars
and, be returned promptly. fe2-9-8

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

& THEATRE
Undertbe

H.Mjmwm. yjp.
ONE WEEK, BEGINNING MONDAY, FEBRUARY 3,

MATINEES, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.

IHELEAKIR
The latest Musical Faroe, by Harry L. Hamlin and Paul M. Potter. But

the multitudes who go and see it illustrated by

HAMLIN'S FARCE COMEDY CO.

LAUGH, SCREAM, SHOUT,
--A1TD-

That's - What - We're - Here - For.
Behold the Unparalleled List of

Fun Makers:

CHAS. V. SEAMAN1,
EDWAED MORRIS,

LESLIE EDMUNDS,
CHARLES EDWARDS,

EDWARD SEE.
OHAa BORGMAN,

F. R. PERRY,
GEORGE DUNLAP,

FLORA MOORE,
MARIE OAHLLL,

SYLVESTER CORNISH,
LEONA FONTAINBLEU,

FLORENCE STEVENS,
NELLIE EDMUNDS,

ANNIE POMEROY,
MILDRED MEREDI TH

bijou prices: 75 50 and 25c
RE8ERTED SEATS, 7

FEBRUARY- - BT THE ENEMY."

IMPERIAL HALL, '
Cor. Seventh ave. and New Grant street:

THE IMPERIAL BALL

EVEBT

THURSDAY EVENING.

Matinee every Saturday afternoon. fe2-- 8

rHB c.a.:r

STBElfc

T

c3i.reerUoi7 of

A MERRY WEEK

TWENTY-FOU- R HOURS
--ox-

SOLID : FUN
DIVIDED I1T0 EIGHT

PERFORMANCES.

THERE IS NO PLOT

rJ H Ira v&.mm nfa i si M& IBs

fh t-cm-

iL

PHOTOGRAPHER, 18 SIXTH STREET.
A fine, large crayon portrait 13 0; sea thee

before ordering elsewhere. Cabinets, H an
S2 60 per dozen. PROMPT DELTVEByT

w

-:n-:e-g-i:e.

FIFTH AVENUE. -- i

Big Sacrifice Sale Three hundred pairs
this week in Turco- - of Blankets at from
man Curtains. Goods 81 50 to 83 50 per
that formerly sold at pair, all-wo- ol and ex--
87 60, now 83 60 per tra large size. This is
pair. Call soon and free a ven--
get the best of the seance. Call early for
selection. bargains.

THE OLD STAND

307 WOOD ST.,

Hopper BroSi&Co.

Remnants ofVelvets New spring stock of
Moquettes and Body Carpets now ready for
Brussels, out to rug Inspection. New Bugs,
sizea Half and full 18, 30 and 36-in- ch

odd pairs of Lace Cur-- and 4x7 feet sizea
tains, at one-four- th . Ingrain Art Squares,

value for the all-wo- ol, cotton chain
next 30 days. and cotton.

jTS
iSflBJBJSSSSSSSSSSSSta , x3

S.?-tr-

and

wool with

their

OUB NEW BUkT,

The ahove out gives a fair representation of our new flat set Stiff
Hat, the CARNEGIE, which is creating suoh a furor in Europe at pres-
ent It is sold by Heath & Co., Lincoln, Bennett & Co. and Christy &
Co., of London; also, Dunlap 8s Co. and Youman & Co., of New York.

Sold Only tjr
J". Gv BB3STCTE?TT & CO.,

COB. "WOOD

1 V x I JT


